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Disgusting
Mansun

	  
Em7                           C  
You re the stranger in here, with your stranger face 
            Asus2                     Em7 
You know that everyone can see is false 
Em7                               C      
Something s rotten with you, you show no regret 
                   Asus2                      Em7 
Like we all know that you re supposed to do 

                    Cmaj7 
I hope you ve changed the way you think 
                                 Dadd6                   
I hope you ve changed the clothes you wear 
        Em 
I hope that you regret these things you say 
            Cmaj7 
I hope in time that things will change 
                        Dadd6                    
I think you know that anyway 

        Asus2           Cmaj7 
You ve been disgraceful, it s so regretful 
Em7 
You re disgusting, ooh-ooh-ooh-ooh 
        Asus2           Cmaj7 
You know you ve been disgraceful, it s so regretful 
Em7 
You ve been disgusting 

Em7                           C  
You re the outcast here, you re the native of a place 
            Asus2                     Em7 
You been and moved, excluded too 
Em7                           C  
We create a tension, when we were the same 
            Asus2                     Em7 
There was a pressure that would force you to 

                    Cmaj7 
I hope you ve changed the way you think 
                                 Dadd6                   
I hope you ve changed the clothes you wear 
        Em 
I hope that you regret these things you say 
            Cmaj7 



I hope in time that things will change 
                        Dadd6                    
I think you know that anyway 

        Asus2           Cmaj7 
You ve been disgraceful, it s so regretful 
Em7 
You re disgusting, ooh-ooh-ooh-ooh 
        Asus2           Cmaj7 
You know you ve been disgraceful, it s so regretful 
Em7 
You are disgusting 
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Linear Rhythm with each note lining up with a syllable then 2 notes for  own 
and  sweet  
------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
---------------0-------------0-----------------0---------------0------0-- 
----------0--------------0------------------0--------------0---------0--- 
------9---------------9------------------7-------------7------------5---- 
-7----------------6-----------------5--------------4---------------3----- 
------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

You re so full of venom that you ll spit into your own--   swe-et face 

                    Cmaj7 
I hope you ve changed the way you think 
                                 Dadd6                   
I hope you ve changed the clothes you wear 
        Em 
I hope that you regret these things you say 
            Cmaj7 
I hope in time that things will change 
                        Dadd6                    
I think you know that anyway 
        Asus2           Cmaj7 
You ve been disgraceful, it s so regretful 
Em7 
You re disgusting, ooh-ooh-ooh-ooh 
        Asus2           Cmaj7 
You know you ve been disgraceful, it s so regretful 
Em7 
You are disgusting 

 oh-oh-oh-oh-oh-oh 
Yeah, ah-ah-ah-ah-ah-ah 
Disgusting, ah-ah-ah-ah-ah-ah 
Disgusting 
You ve been disgusting 
You know you ve been disgusting 
It s so regretful 



	  


